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TEST

1. I think Jerry is a generous person because - - - -

A) he shares his money with poor children.

B) he is good at drawing portraits.

C) he is slimmer than my sister.

D) he always comes to work on time.

2. A : My sister doesn’t help me. I do all the housework 
myself because my mother works for long hours. 
I clean, I cook, I set the tables but my sister 
doesn’t help.

B: Really? Your sister is very - - - - .

Choose the best option to fill in the blank.

A) nice B) brave C) lazy D) polite

3. 
I am very - - - -
I can’t find my books.
I can’t remember where 
I put my books.

Orhan

A) smart B) honest

C) kind D) forgetful

4. My little sister is very - - - - . She always pours the 
water on her dress.

A) slim B) clumsy

C) lovely D) punctual

5. John : My brother is - - - - boy. 

Tom  : Why do you think like that?

John  : Because he always does his homework 
and he doesn’t watch TV. His grades are 
very good.

Choose the best option to fill in the blanks.

A) hardworking B) honest

C) lazy D) calm

6.  

My mother is - - - - and - - - - .

Choose the best option to fill in the blanks.

A) tall / blonde B) tall / thin

C) short / slim D) short / overweight

7. 
I have got long blonde hair.

According to the statement which option is 
Correct?

A) B)

C) D)

8. 
Positive Negative

cheerful

polite

- - - -

lazy

selfish

- - - -

Choose the best option to fill in the blanks.

A) happy / creative B) responsible / stubborn

C) rude / jealous D) kind / brave
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TEST Describing Characters - People (Making Simple Comparisons) - I

9.   

Resimde anlatılmak istenilen durumla eşleşen 
sıfat aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?

A) funny B) rich

C) helpful D) slim

10. 

7 Years old

Jack

10 Years old

Tom

14 Years old

Leo

11. According to the pictures which option is 
correct?

A)  Jack is older than Tom.

B) Tom is taller than Leo.

C) Leo is older than Jack.

D) Jack is taller than Leo.

12. 

Why do you like Linda?

- - - -

A) Because she is lazy.

B) Because she is rude.

C) Because she is honest and thoughtful

D) Because she is selfish.

Answer the questions (12-14) according to the 
passage below.

I have an interesting family. Each member of 
my family has different physical and personal 
features. My mother is overweight. She is 
responsible for the housework. She is always 
cheerful and funny. My father is a lawyer. He 
has got green eyes. He has a stressful job. He 
is always angry. My sister, Celia, is 7 years 
old. She is generous and helpful. She always 
shares her toys with me. I love my family.

13. What can we say about the family?

A) His mother needs to eat more.

B) They hate each other.

C) His sister cries a lot.

D) Everybody in the family is different.

14. His father is stressful - - - -

A) and he gains weight day by day.

B) because of his job.

C) but he is good at his job.

D) so he loves his family.

15. What can be the title of the text?

A) Breakfast habits

B) A day with my family

C) My room

D) My family members
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TESTDescribing Characters - People (Making Simple Comparisons) - II

1-5: For these questions, choose the best 
option to fill in the blanks.

1. A: - - - - is your wife like?

B: She is honest and reliable.

A) Where B) What

C) Who D) When

2. You are very popular. I think you - - - -

A) have a perfect family.

B) can lift weight.

C) tell lies very often.

D) get on well with your friends.

3.  

I'm very late. You should be 
      - - - - .

A) trustworthy B) impatient

C) honest D) punctual

4. 

Thank you.

You are - - - -.

I think you haven’t got a pencil. 
I can give you a pencil.

A) kind B) selfish

C) stuborn D) overweight

5.  

 Hulk is a/an - - - - film character.

A) blonde B) slim

C) well - built D) nervous

6. I think dogs are friendly animals.

Which pictures expresses this sentence?

A)

 

B)

 

C)

 

D)

 

7. 

than taller

me She is

1 2

3 4

Order the words to make a sentence.

A) 3 - 1 - 2 - 4 B) 4 - 2 - 1 - 3

C) 4 - 2 - 3 - 1 D) 3 - 2 - 1 - 4

8. Which matehing is wrong?

A) rude - impolite

B) optimistic - positive person

C) imaginative - creative

D) pessimistic - honest
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TEST Describing Characters - People (Making Simple Comparisons) - II

9. Alex is an honest person. 

He - - - - .

Choose the best option to fill in the blanks.

A) is always late for school

B) likes going out with his friends

C) has long dark hair

D) always tells the truth

10. A : Who is your favourite film 
character?

B : I love Super man. 

  He is a powerful person. 

 - - - - .

A) He is selfish person

B) He always helps the good people.

C) He is not punctual

D) He tells lies

11. My best friend is - - - - . 

He loves chatting and meeting people.

Choose the best option to fill in the blanks.

A) brave B) hardworking

C) outgoing D) Selfish

12. John is a - - - - boy.

He nevers comes late to school

He is always on time.

A) lazy B) punctual

C) honest D) forgetful

13. My brother is taller than me.

He has short black hair and he wears red T-Shirt.

Choose the best option according to the text.

A) B)

C) D)

14. I think you shouldn’t trust Tom.

Because - - - - .

Why?

Choose the best option to fill in the blanks.

A) he is a kind person

B) he is a thoughtful person

C) he is a good person

D) he isn’t an honest person.
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TESTDescribing Characters - People (Making Simple Comparisons) - III

1-4: For these questions, choose the best 
option to fill in the blanks.

1. My best friend gets on well with everybody. He is 
- - - - .

A) stubborn B) generous

C) easy-going D) honest

2. A : - - - -.

B : He likes fixing the devices. 

A) What does your cousin look like?

B) What is your uncle like?

C) What does your father like?

D) What is he doing?

3.   

Sevgi is unhappy because she - - - -

A) is swimming at the moment.

B) likes eating fresh food.

C) needs to lose some weight.

D) is helping my sister on her project.

4. My father is 42 years old.

My mother is 35 years old.

My father is - - - - than my mother.

A) slimmer B) father

C) older D) younger

5. What does your best friend look like?

A) He shares his money with me.

B) She is slim and she has got hazel eyes.

C) She comes here on time.

D) He is clumsy and bad - tempered.

6. Fred is an overweight person. He is crazy about 
eating fast food and he always drink fizzy.

Choose the best option that matches with the 
statements.

A) B)

C) D)

7. I hate meeting new people. I always stay in my room 
and write diaries. My face blushes when I talk to 
strangers.

Which adjective is suitable for her?

A) bad - mannered B) brave

C) shy D) sociable

8. My best friend, Anty, is careful about his physical 
appearance. (I) He is tall and slim. (II) He has got 
green eyes. (III) He has got short and curly hair. (IV) 
He has got a lot of friends. He is quite social.

Which sentence is not about apearance?

A) I. B) II. C) III. D) IV.

9. Which one can be a negative quality?

A) easygoing B) generous

C) selfish D) honest

10. John is - - - - than Tom. He always gets good 
marks in class.

He ise a hardworking student.

A) lazier B) taller

C) more punctual D) more clever

3
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TEST Describing Characters - People (Making Simple Comparisons) - III

11. I. A truthful person who doesn’t cheat or steal.

 II. Someone who isn’t afraid of danger.

 III. A person who is never late.

 IV. Someone who gets high marks in exams.

a-  punctual

b- hardworking

c- honest

d- brave

Match the words with the descriptions.

A) I. d II. b III. b IV. c

B) I. c II. d III. a IV. b

C) I. c II. d III. b IV. a

D) I. d II. c III. b IV. a

12. He is tall and medium weight. He has got short 
straight black hair. He isn’t old.

Which option is correct according to the 
description?

A) B

C) D)

13. I’m friendly and I enjoy being with 
other people.

I’m a ---I-- person.

I always break something 
around me. 

I’m a ---II-- person

Choose the best option to fill in the blanks.

A)  hardworking / lazy

B) outgoing / clumsy

C) selfish / forgetful

D) happy / generous

14. Which option is false?

A)

Curly - Brown

B)

Long - Black

C)

Long - Blonde

D)

Short - Ginger- Red

15. 

- - - - .

Why do you like Jessica?

Choose the best option to fill in the blanks.

A) Because Jessica is thoughtful and kind

B) Because she is selfish and stubborn

C) Because she is overweight and lazy

D) Because Jessica isn’t honest and polite
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1-3: For these questions, choose the best 
option to fill in the blanks.

1. A : What was the final score?

B : - - - - 

A) We are winning now.

B) We lost two to one.

C) It was a sunny day.

D) We have a strong team.

2. A : - - - - 

B : He generally goes jogging into the forest.

A: That is great! 

A) What are the qualities of a fit person?

B) Do you enjoy taking your dog for a walk?

C) How many fitness centres are there in your town?

D) What does your husband do at the weekends?

3. We worked very hard - - - - unfortunately the 
result was a loss. 

A) but B) so

C) because D) as

4. 
I’m fond of football. It is a great sport and it is my 
favourite sport. I want to be a professional player.

Which picture shows the information in the 
paragraph?

A) B)

C) D)

5. For a skiing holiday, which one do you need?

A)

 

B)

 

C)

 

D)

 

6. I am lifting weights at the moment. 

A)
 

B)

 

C)

 

D)

 

7. Which matching is wrong?

A)

 Basketball

B)

 Volleyball

C)

 Darts

D)

Weightlifting

4
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TEST Talking About Routines and Daily Activities / Describing What People do Regularly - I

8. The stadium is full of spectators and they are singing 
happily. - - - - . The Sun is shining. There is some 
warm wind. It is also singing together with the 
fans. 

Choose the best option to fiil in the blanks.

A) I read comics on Sundays.

B) She is helping her uncle.

C) They enjoy playing chess.

D) Two teams are getting ready.

9. 

John Tom

Alex Leo

- - - - likes skating.

Choose the best option to fill in the blanks.

A) Leo B) Tom C) Tohn D) Alex

10. 
As a birtday gift, I want a - - - - 
because I like cycling very much.

Choose the best option to fill in the blanks.

A) racket B) goggles

C) bicycle D) ball

11. 
Sports Equipment

Badminton Shuttle cack

Swimming Snorkel

Archery - - - -

Choose the best option to fill in the blank

A) Racket B) Ball

C) Arrow D) Bicycle

12. 

✓ ✗

Which option matches the picture?

A) I never play table tennis.

B) My favourite sport is table tennis.

C) I usually go swimming. I like it very much.

D) I am fond of swimming.

13. 
- - - - .

She plays volleyball four times 
a week at school.

Choose the best option to fill in the blank

A) Does she like playing volleyball?

B) Is she good at volleyball?

C) When does she play volleyball?

D) How often does she play volleyball at school?

14.   

I go - - - - every week. It is my favorite sport.

Choose the best option to fill in the blanks.

A) iceskating B) swimming

C) hiking D) basketball
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TESTTalking About Routines and Daily Activities / Describing What People do Regularly - II

1-4: For these questions, choose the best 
option to fill in the blanks.

1. - - - - so she won a gold medal.

A) Raphael Nadal couldn’t beat his rival

B) Serena Williams beat Maria Sharapova at 
Wimbledon

C) There were hundreds of spectators at the theatre.

D) People watch football matches at Old Trafford.

2. A : You look so sad. What happened?

B : - - - -

A) I got a promotion.

B) We lost the game.

C) It is my birthday.

D) I passed my exam.

3. A : - - - - 

B : He is swinging.

A) What does he look like?

B) What is he doing now?

C) Where does he train?

D) What is his job?

4. 
Tom Jack Emily

Emily likes going - - - - . 

A ) parachuting B) ice skating

C) surfing D) swimming

Answer the questions (5-6) according to the 
pictures.

5. He usually takes his dog for a walk.

A)

 

B)

 

C)

 

D)
 

6. It was a victory for Real Madrid.

A) B)

C) D)

7. Aşağıdaki spor dalı - ekipman eşleştirmelerinden 
hangisi yanlıştır?

A) Football - Stick

B) Roller Skating - Skates

C) Tennis - Racket

D) Volleyball - Net

8. Which one is not about a score?

A) It was a draw.

B) We beat them two to one.

C) We lost four to three.

D) It was a nice match.

5
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TEST Talking About Routines and Daily Activities / Describing What People do Regularly - II

9.  

Basketball is a/an - - - - sport, not an individual sport

Choose the best option to fill in the blanks.

A) rink B) court

C) team D) extreme

10.  

Which sport is he doing?

A) cycling B) windsurfing

C) swimming D) skiing

11.  
Sport Place

Swimming Pool

Tennis - - - -

Wrestling Ring

Choose the best option to fill in the blank.

A) Park B) Rink

C) Court D) Track

12. Olympic Games is an important sports competition 
held every four years. People from all over the world 
attend this tournament to win the gold - - - -.

Choose the best option to fill in the blank.

A) ring B) shoe

C) knee pad D) medal 

13. Match the definitions with sports.

III

III

a - The sport or activity which is done in winter.

b - The sport or activity of moving through water.

c - A team game played between two teams of 
eleven players.

A) I- b II- a III- c B) I- a II- b III- c

C) I- c II- b III- a D) I- c II- a III- b

14. 
I want to go swimming but I 
don’t have goggles

Which picture matches the information?

A) B)

C) D)
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TESTTalking About Routines and Daily Activities / Describing What People do Regularly - III

1-3: For these questions, choose the best 
option to fill in the blanks.

1. A : - - - - do you exercise?

B : Twice a day. 

A) How often B) How tall

C) How long D) How far

2. Doing regular exercises is important because 
- - - -

A) fast food is dangerous for our body. 

B) fitness centres are always crowded.

C) you can keep your body fit. 

D) it was a draw for my team.

3. A : How did he win the competition?

B : - - - -

A) I had an injury while I was playing volleyball.

B) He trained himself regularly, he is also a 
talented man.

C) We are listening to a radio programme.

D) He has got famous relatives in Paris.

4. I eat healthy food every day. I do exercises and take 
health courses twice a week. I think I am fit.

Which one is not suitable for the explanation?

A) B)

C)

 

D)

 

5. Hit the ball!

A) B)

 

C) D)

6.  

Play

Basketball

Baseball

Karete

Football

According to the information which one is false?

A) Basketball  B) Karete

C) Baseball  D) Football

7. 

III

III IV

a- Cycling

b- Climbing

c- Horse riding

d- Parachuting

Which option best matches the sports and 
pictures?

A) I- c II- d III- b IV- a B) I- b II- a III- c IV- d

C) I- c II- d III- a IV- b D) I- d II- c III- b IV- a
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TEST Talking About Routines and Daily Activities / Describing What People do Regularly - III

8. Which sentence express routine activity?

A) We are watching a hockey match on TV.

B) She had a serious injury last week.

C) Philip trains his student three times a week.

D) I am beating my rival three to one.

9. I.

Swiming

II.

Table Tennis

III.

Sailing

IV.

Ice Skating

Which matching is wrong?

A) I. B) II. C) III. D) IV.

10. 

Real Madrid is my favourite - - - - 
I like watching football

Choose the best option to fill in the blank.

A) football team B) stadium

C) football pitch D) player

11. 

What sport do you do 
in your free time?

- - - -

A) I like reading crime stories.

B) I do karate in my free time.

C) I never watch TV at the week.

D) I always do my homework on time.

12. John  : Why do you go cycling every day? I think it’s 
boring.

Emily  : - - - -

A) Because I like it. It is my favourite sport.

B) Because swimming is good for health.

C) I like playing computer games.

D) Yes, you are right. It is boring. 

13. 

Three times a week. I like 
swimming very much.

- - - - do you go swimming?

Choose the best option to fill in the blanks.

A) Where B) How

C) What D) How often

14.  

Alex - - - - basketball. He never watches any 
matches on TV.

A) likes B) is crazy about

C) hates D) is fond of
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1-3: For these questions, choose the best 
option to fill in the blanks.

1. Ralph Osborne was born in lvory Islands - - - - 
he lived there 30 years.

A) because B) so

C) but D) and

2. He scored 29 goals in 17 games, so - - - -

A) she completed her project two months ago.

B) their teacher is an ambitious and serious 
person.

C) he is interested in indoor sports. 

D) he became the top goal - scorer of the league.

3. A : - - - - 

B : Yes, I did. Now I am broke.

A) Whose car did you drive?

B) Did you pay your bills?

C) How did you come to work?

D) Did she live in Egypt?

4.   

My friend and I - - - - to the stadium last week.

Choose the best option to fill in the blanks.

A) go B) went C) going D) goes

5. My aunt raised two children. Their names are 
Stella and Fred.

A) B)

C) D)

6. planned / a trip / Emma / to / Argentina
  1  2  3  4  5

Order the numbers to make a sentence.

A) 1 - 2 - 4 - 5 - 3

B) 3 - 1 - 4 - 2 -5

C) 1 - 3 - 2 - 4 - 5

D) 3 - 1 - 2 - 4 - 5

7. My uncle was in Greece 30 years later.

Yukarıdaki cümledeki hata nasıl düzeltilmelidir?

A) “My” yerine “his” yazılmalıdır.

B) “was” yerine “were” yazılmalıdır.

C) “in” cümleden atılmalıdır.

D) “later” yerine “ago” yazılmalıdır.
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TEST Talking About Past Events / Telling The Time, Days and Dates - I

8.  

Albert Einstein did lots of experiments in his 
laboratory. 

He - - - - the theory of relativity.

Choose the best option to fill in the blank.

A) turned back B) came

C) bought D) discovered

9. A : Where - - - - that T-shirt?

B: I bought it from the shopping centre in London.

Choose the best option to fill in the blanks.

A) buy B) were buy

C) did you buy D) you buy

10. 

My best teacher was Mr. Jack. He 
was my science teacher.

- - - - .

A) When did you gratuate?

B) Who was your best teacher at school?

C) How was your science teacher?

D) Did you attend the Art Academy?

11. John : When was Daniel Lark born?

Tom : - - - - 

A) He was born on April 24, 1976.

B) He was a great teacher.

C) He did lots of experiments.

D) He went to the cinema last week.

12.  

July

2nd

Which option matches the picture?

A) February, the second

B) July, the one

C) Two of July

D) the second of July

13. 
Why did yo go to Paris?

- - - - .

Choose the best option to fill in the blank.

A) It was in 2010

B) Paris is a wonderful city

C) To study at the music Academy

D) I was good at playing football 

14.   

�����

My friends and I were at the - - - - yesterday.

Choose the best option to fill in the blanks.

A) school B) cinema

C) labaratory D) stadium
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TESTTalking About Past Events / Telling The Time, Days and Dates - II

1-3: For these questions, choose the best 
option to fill in the blanks.

1. - - - -, so he is rich now.

A) I like reading adventure novels

B) They are celebrating a birthday

C) Teddy found a treasure chest in the attic

D) She is good at making new friends

2. A : Where were you born?

B : - - - - 

A) They moved to Spain.

B) She lives in Germany.

C) He speaks three languages.

D) I was born in Mexico.

3. A : Where were you?

B : - - - -

A) At home. B) Usually.

C) In 1919. D) I am okay.

4. 
grow grew

( I ) went

have had

buy ( II )

Which option is correct?

A) went / bought B) went / buy

C) go / buy D) go / bought

5. My grandfather was a veteran.

A) B)

C) D)

6. J.K Rowling - - - - in England on 31 July, 1965. She 
is one of the most successful authors of all time. She 
wrote her first book when she was six years old and 
it was called Rabbit.

Choose the best option to fill in the blank.

A) born B) Was

C) was born D) were born

7.   
1367

Which one is the correct for the given number?

A) One hundred and sixty seven

B) One thousand there hundred and sixty seven

C) One hundred and sixteen

D) One thousand and seventy six

8.  

My best friend, Alia - - - - a cute cat from animal 
shelter.

A) discovered B) went

C) invented D) adopted

8


